Barking Dog Training
Collar

6 Increasing Stimulation Levels
Fully Submersible
Activated with Vibration only
Protective Rubber Coating
You may also try our PetSafe Small Dog Training Collar for your little dogs,

http://www.thedogline.com.au/buy/little-dog-trainer-collar-pdldt-305
http://www.thedogline.com.au/buy/barking -dog-training-collar-1

6 AUTOMATIC INCREASING STIMULATION LEVELS
The Barking Dog Training Collar is prepared with 6 levels of progressive static stimulations that are
perfect for training your dog. It starts from the lowest level and automatically increases the levels as
your dog barks continuously. With the automatic safety feature that will reset after 30 seconds if no
barks detected from your dog, make you at ease in using this collar.
ACTIVATED BY YOUR DOG’S BARK ONLY – VIBRATION
This feature ensures that no false correction for your pet. Because this Barking Dog Training Collar will
only be activated from the vibration detected from your dog when it barks with the use of the vibration
sensor. It is specifically designed to have the sensor touch the vocal cord of your pet for accurate
detection of the barks from your dog.
FULLY SUBMERSIBLE IN WATER OR LIQUID
A complete waterproof casing will give you peace of mind about any risk of damage to the Barking Dog
Training Collar. No more worries for water incidents like playing in the rain outside or at the pool.
RUBBER COATED PROTECTION – NO UNNECESSARY ACTIVATIONS
For consistent and effective training with no unwanted
activations, a protective rubber coating is used in this Bark
Dog Training Collar. You can be guaranteed that the training
will surely be a success for you and for your dog.
BEEP SOUND TRAINING INDICATOR
An additional feature for easier training with your dog is the
beep sound coming from the collar. An audible tone can be
heard for each static correction and with the appropriate
training and consistency; it will eliminate the nuisance barks.
2-4 MONTHS BATTERY LIFE - REPLACEABLE
You get an easy to install replaceable battery that lasts up to
2-4 months depending on how the dog often to bark. You can rest assure that you will have consistent
training with your dog. And each battery includes new “O” rings to keep it water proof.
THREE YEAR MANUFACTURER’S WARRANTY
This Barking Dog Training Collar is being covered by the manufacturer warranty for 3 years. The
warranty will take care of any factory related malfunctions.
www.thedogline.com.au
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